Breathe better Sleep better

60 Day Money Back
Guarantee Policy

1. Customer must trial the Salin Plus device for a minimum of 30 days from date of purchase.
2. If the customer determines that they are not totally satisfied with their health
improvements after the 30 day trial, they may return the device to Lion Healthcare so
that the pharmacy they purchased it from may process their full refund, subject to
the following conditions.
A) The customer contacts Lion Healthcare to receive their Returned Merchandise
Authority (RMA) Number. RMA numbers will not be issued after 60 days from the
purchase date.
B) Device is returned via registered post to Lion Healthcare in Sydney with the RMA
number clearly marked on parcel, within 14 days of the RMA number being issued.
SalinC)Plus
device for a minimum of 30 days from date
The returned device must include the original proof of purchase, along with the
customer’s name and contact details.
D) Device is in “as new” condition with the adaptor and original packaging.
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d) The returned device must include the original proof of purchase, along
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with the customer’s name and contact details. The device is in “as new”
condition with the adaptor and original packaging.
3. Once WyMedical or the Pharmacy receives the returned device as per the
conditions above, the pharmacy can issue a full refund to the customer.
WyMedical will then provide the pharmacy with a brand new unit at no cost,
by either courier or the WyMedical area representative.
4. This policy covers the Salin Plus™ device only and not unused filters that may
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5. This policy comes into effect as of the 1st of May 2016, and applies to all sales
made in Australian retail pharmacies after this date.
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